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LAURA GOLDSTEIN 
seeds 
when watered on TV grow quickly with time lapse technology. seen 
in a window 
covered by earth 
fold soil over. girth of screen is robust joy, a word in spring is 
enjoyed but consumed 
in summer 
typhoon season somewhere else. salvaged brother machine has 
magnetic memory 
and reusable ribbon 
cut flowers. garden guide, a book on a table. stand and describe the 
room, then look up 
at the moon 
collect the raw fluff and press into pleats, a nestled crop of people in 
a nation, 
suggestions surround 
afternoon showers last into evening. sisters select mushrooms for 
salads with specks of dirt 
in the dressing 
there is no man behind the curtain, but men. one should look up 
from their work 
and say "I wish 
I could have known." we're the ones who waited for them to be 
directed into being 
until they conceded 
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